Philanthropic research needs? FDO is your best resource.

FDO AVAILABLE HERE! Please see your administrator for details.

Reach your fundraising goals faster
- Tap into an ever-growing database of 190,000+ grantmakers and 17 million+ grants
- See how much funders are giving to your cause based on your search criteria
- Explore peer Recipient profiles to find new prospects
- Build your prospect network to help you get the funding your cause needs to succeed

Find funding to support academic and financial research
- Delivers funding prospects and research data across a wide range of education and professional disciplines
- Provides students with information on scholarships, fellowships and student aid
- Ability to build a career prospect network through FDO’s LinkedIn tool

Gain valuable insights on the funding landscape
- Easily collaborate within your institution’s development team, faculty researchers and students
- Access easy-to-read, interactive charts for enhanced insights on specific fields of work

For quick tips on how to master FDO, visit FDO.org/guide